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l'fhousand Friends of Martinez
PLEASE RETURN TO THOUSAND FRIENDS VIA E-MAIL TO
THOUSANDFRIENDSOFMARTINEZ@OUTLOOK.COM
******RETURN BY AUGUST 28, 2018******
2020 MARTINEZ CITY COUNCIL/MAYORAL CANDIDATE QUESTIONNAIRE
Thousand Friends of Martinez endorses, supports and funds responsible and environmentally supportive
leaders. We:
• Promote transparent government
• Promote better land use planning and the development of policies for the public benefit
• Defend parks, creeks, wetlands, open space and historic elements
• Support budgeting, ballot measures and funding for these purposes
• Educate the public about these objectives and strategies
Personal information removed - please scroll down.

Please attach a RESUME and a LIST OF ENDORSEMENTS.
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1. Please list the three most urgent conservation/quality of life/good government issues in Martinez.
Where do you stand on them? What steps would you take to address them?
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2. What Issues do you intend to emphasize in this election in order of their importance to your campaign?
B. TRANSPARENCY--_We believe transparency in government is a cornerstone of democracy. Openness
and public participation in decision-making Is required for democracy to work.
3. What measures would you take to promote open, transparent government? Would you change the
way commissioners {Planning, PMRC, Design Review, etc.) are chosen to make commissions more open
and representative, and extend more City staff support to them?
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D. PARKS, OPEN SPACE & HISTORIC ELEMENTS - We befleve Martinez will be Increasingly defined by its
waterfront, parks, surrounding open spaces, recreational and historic elements. We support parks and
more open space protection In Martinez. We oppose loss of existing parks and open spaces.
10. PINE MEADOW- It has been designated Permanent Open Space/Recreation since 1973. Development
of Pine Meadow was opposed by many residents and thousands signed petitions to referend the project
and Its General Plan amendment. Would you support the current three-party agreement between the city,
the developer and the citizen advocates to settle the Pine Meadow Issue?
11. MEASURE I - Measure I protects all Martinez open space and porks by requiring a public vote on any
city council resolution to convert land designated as open space to more intensive development. Do you
support the measure and Its clear inr:/usion In the General Plan Update?
12. ALHAMBRA HILLS. These hills comprise a unique open space connecting Mt. Wanda to Briones and to
Mt. Diablo, and preserves ancient oak trees and land once owned by Jahn Muir. Do you support
negotiating with the owners to buy the Alhambra Hills as public open space? How would you actively
pursue this goal? Would you support a new ballot funding measure to protect high-priority open space
such as the Alhambra Hills?
13. HISTORIC ELEMENTS- Histaric preservation Is a particularly key issue in our downtown and the
neighborhoods surrounding it. How would you protect historic resources In Martinez? In what ways do
you see the Martinez general plan and other local legislation strengthening the protection of historic
buildings and other historic elements?
14. Would you support Including a comprehensive potential trail plan and potential new park/open space
site plan In the General Plan Update?

E, BUDGET. FUNDING, BALLOT MEASURES & ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
15. BUDGET- What do yau see as the biggest budgetary Issues the City faces, e.g., Ca/PERS Increases,
employee raises, JPA retirement funding loan, litigation costs, General Plan Update costs, etc. How would
you address funding them? What changes would you make In current spending to help reduce projected
deficits? Would you oppose reducing developer impact fees?
16. ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT- Martinez w/11 have an Increasing need for a more viable business sector.
The oil industry is changing and offering less employment opportunities, while the trend to remote work
situations Increases. While empty storefronts throughout town are a problem the issue is much broader.
What Ideas do you have to enhance the economic vitality of Martinez?
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It has been an honor to serve as' your city council representative. I am humbly asking for your vote this
year to continue making Martinez a better community for evmone.
During the past 4 years I have worked hard to:
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓

Maintain a BALANCED BUDGET with a healthy $9 million reserve
Increase street PAVING
Renovate all PARKS throughout the City
Increase OPEN SPACE and trail access
Update our water system for CLEANER WATER and delivery during power shutoffs
Enhance a progressively staffed POLICE DEPARTMENT
Support the elimination of systemic racism for a more inclusive and equitable city government
Cultivate businesses, cultural and social experiences
Reduce looming pension obligations
Fight for cleaner air and climate protections by representing Martinez on the Bay Area Air
Quality Management District board

With your vote I will:
► Continue improving our STREETS and PARKS
► Continue honoring voter approved Measure X and maintain a fully staffed police department
► Foster SAFETY for all citizens
► Continue fiscal responsibility
► Ensure all City services are delivered equitably
► Develop new solutions and ways for our businesses to prosper
► Continue to champion cultural and artistic venues
► Support an independent redistricting commission
► Continue finding compassionate and sensible solutions to community, racial, and social justice
issues

With your vote, I know we can continue the good work to make Martinez the best, most welcoming
and prosperous community it can be.
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